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l. A.Eswer three question ftom Section A and thrce question ftom Seaioa B
2, Due credit will be giver to rcahess ard adequate dimensions.
3. Assulre suitable data whetevet trecrssary.
4. Illushate your aaswer necessary with the help ofneat sketches.
5. Use ofpen Blue/Black iol/refill ody for *riting the answer book-

SECTION _ A

1' a) Prove thal YBR =Bt[y]B using singular hanslbm

b) Derive expression for Z Loop using oon-singular transform.

OR

lor Power Systen sho\ryn below determine:

i) ElementNode Incidence Matrix [A.l
ii) Bus Incidence Matrix [Al
iii) Basic CUL\et lncidence Matrix [B]
iv) Augmented Cutset Incidence Nlatrix I
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Take.elemens bee A - B & D - F as links & node G as reference,

Explain with dle help ofalgoithm atrd flow chan the Gauss method for Load flow solution

OR
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Derive equation for fault current & fault voltage wheu LLG fault oc"ur" ur ps b*. Alto
discuss Lhc cffecr r-rf fault. on othcr bus. 

-

a) Expiain rvith the help ofequadon how Clarke's components diagonalizcs rhe starionary
and rckting elements of 30 -nctworks.

b) Explain the conccpt of optimal ordering ofnode 6
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6. What are various types of fauhs itr power system? Cive classificdtion on basis of 13

symrnetrical & unsymmetrical fault. Arrange them accordirrg to seveity in a l-ist. What is
need of symmetrical components?

SECTION _ B

Explain the conoept of state estirration in power system.

OR

Explain detection and identification of Bad Measurement.

Explain what is SVC? Explain wo*itrg ofTSC.

OR

What is TSSC? Exptain its working in detail.

Explain the concept of Load fiequeDcy c.ntrol for two interconnected area.

OR

Explain slatic lespotrse ofprimary ALFC Loop.

Explain impacts of panllel computiog in power systrm applicatioBs.
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